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Athletic b()ard announces gpals 
as basketball coach resiglls 
B~ BARBARA BAR~ETT · 
· Edlior·ln·Chlel · .. 
Five. years ·from ·now, the· basket- -
ball team wiil .beat Notre. :name. '· 
That's if the executive 'committee of 
the athletic board has. its wa'y. 
On Friday, Feb; 02, Dr. William 
Daily. associate professor of educa• 
tion and chairman of the athletic 
board, articulated six goals for the 
basketball program, which are ex-
pected to be.flilfilled within the next 
five years. The goals are as follows: 
I.· A commitment to winning 75 
percent of. the. games played at the 
Division I level. by the end of three 
years. 
2. A competitive national 
schedule, with exposure in the East, 
Midwest, and South, will be played.· 
3 .. An invitat.ion· to post,season 
tournament(s), at a rate of one per 
every three years, should be earned. 
· 4. The basketball program will be 
expected. to break even in three years 
. and turn a profit the fourth 
1
year. 
. fiye-year period. 
6 ... Suitable ·"~nference ,affiliation 
. Pli..tu cUUlt.r .it Pullllc lnfurinetlun 
'Aft•~ 11• Ha1on1 · of ·c0achln1 ·th• 
baske,b811 . tHin; Tay ·Baker h•• 
announced hi• realgnatlan. · · 
will be established as soon as possi-
ble.. · 
the NCAA," Daily said. 
Although the basketball 
program's budge~ for the for.thcom- · 
ing year has not been finalized, D1;1ily 
said ~e anticipates an increase in 
coaches' salaries and in that which 
would promote basketb~ll at Xavier, 
such as substantial increases in 
recruiting and scouting budgets that 
would meet those of major com-
petitors. 
Daily added that at· present, the 
salary for Coach Tay Baker's 
replacement is negotiable. Baker an-
.. nounced his resignation as basket~ 
ball coach on Wednesday, Jan. ·24. 
· According to· Daily,. the athletic . 
committee is still in the p~ocess of· 
determining the criteria it will tlse in. 
selecting the new coach. · ' 
"We've had about 40 narries sub-
mitted in one fashion or another," 
\ 
':.'.$ . 
5. :Regional and/or national. 
television coverag~ by the end of the 
"These goals will. be. pursued 
within the guidelin~s established by 
. Daily said. "They've come. as far 
a~ay as Alaska, so it seems the word 
is. out. But it will probably be · 
sometime next week before we've es-
t~blished any sort ofcriteria," Daily 
added. 
, , NewePIMtollWltelllt~ 
Xavier I• currently renovatfnt Ila bulldlng In attemptto make them acceulbleto 
the handicapped and thereby 'rid the university plant of problems aueh u the 
Buleidd:·:Ma~ion··~Mltf·;'fri~.""'t_ •.. ·· · · ~tJJf novate~rriHlities · ···· 
By- SANDY SCHROEDER Marion ,Hall i~ currently the only . its money to fund the disco party if · 
. . con 1c11or dorm that has not depleted its dorm its members had decided to do so. By DON TASSONE 
Rick ·H tilefeld, director of hous- damage fund, according to Hulefeld; Hulefeld said. This option would not Aa10cl•te ldHor . . . 
ing, has denied·accusations that ~ince each hall has its own fund, · beopentootherdormsbecausetheir_ According to Iris.Keels, director 
there was any favoritism ·regarding Marion would have t>een free to use funds have already· been spent. ·· · · · of staff personnel and compliance 
the handling of the Marion Hall dis- . · ·. · · officer at Xavier, the renovations are 
copartyofJan. 26. . B·r· 0. ·e· ·0. ·em· 8· 0 .. re·s·i·g· 0-s· -. "98percent"complete,thuspermit_. Since the bCginning of the 1978- . · . . . . · _ · ··.. . . . · . . .. ·· . · . · " . ·ting ready access to the· handicapped 
79 schoolyear;t_he policy for issuing ·w . . .· :tt::<'.t.1, . . . . throughout the entire center. Cost 
party permits has been that when .. ~~~ct!!,,., . was approximately $3,000. 
·· .thereisgoingtobeanopenpartyina · The renovations are a result of a 
dorm, no either pai:ty permits are self-study ordered last year by 
allowed, according to Hulefeld.This Secretary of Health, Education and 
rule takes into accounl private as Welfare Joseph Califano, Jr., 
well as open parties: Husman Hall's whereby. all government funded 
Mad Hatter Party during;the first public buildings are to be examined 
semester is an example of the enact- for handicap accessibilit}!. problems, 
ment ·of this rule, H ulefeld added. which are to be corrected by 1981. 
According to ·.Hulefeld, the · Recently, Xavier has worked to 
policy's purpose is .·.~not to permit corre.ct accessibility problems 
competing similar events to take around the campus, · and at this 
place. If people take the initiative to point, has solved or eased a majority 
program something we should be of those problems, Keels said. 
supportive." "For our age and the type of struc-
As ment.ioned earlier, Marion tures we have .at Xavier, we offer 
Hall held a disco party open tb all reasonable accessibility for the han-
university members. According to 
Hulefeld, since it was an open party 
no other party permits were issued 
for that night. Hulefeld acknowledg-
ed that Marion may have a different 
status and more autonomy than 
other dorms but emphasized that it is _ 
still part of the resiut:nce hall system. 
As such, it comes under the above 
policy. . · 
The policy is open· to some inter-
pretation - which may lead to dis-
agreement but is preferable to hav-
ing a:rigid rule; Hulefeld said. As an 
example, he stated that an open par~ 
ty for the freshman class would not 
Cllnflict With a private Wing .party 
attended mostly. by seniors. 
Hulefeld stated that his decision, 
concerning party permits for Jan. 26 
was basically a judgement call. "I 
think ther~ were people.who looked 
af it differently than I did, (but). I 
listened, I tried to explain, and.then I 
made a decision." · .. 
· · . . . . Newt Photo b~ Robb Schr•der 
Anthony.J. Brueneman Ill, director of campu1 activities; h11 resigned effective 
In August • .He has served the unh1erl1ty. for •he past nine years. 
. By. GLENN FELTZ countered in starting the~e pro~rams 
"''°cl••• Editor• was'. the teams~need tora1s·etheirown 
Tony Brueneman, adjunct assis- funds. . 
tant professor of education, has an~ ·. Brueneman said that after nine. 
noum;ed his resignation from Xavier . years at one· institution he feels he is: : . 
·University. He stated that he will be "running out ·of challenges" and 
leaving after August 30, when his needs· to seek "new horizons". He 
current contract expir~s.. · . · .als.o.added that.hci is departing from 
. . During his nine years of ser-viCe .·Xavier ·-~for the same r~~sons .. as. 
· here, Brueneman said he has helped those others who .are leaving.'' · .. 
to initiate many programs that in~ He said that he pfans to seek a: · 
.volved student participation. Most teaC:fiirig position in the field of . 
. of those activities, such as Haunted 'physical and health education 
House, Blarney· Stone Days, Sadie because of the enjoyment he receives· 
Hawkfos,· and Greek.Week; are still . from teaching. H.e also noted that he 
. part of. ·the Muskies' school year; would like to be: able to spe~d more 
Brueneman said that he hopes these time with his family. · 
activities continue to. be a part of In reflecting on his el(pe~ience at 
Xavier life; but added that tie would .. Xavier, Bruerieman said. he f.eels · 
like Greek Week to bCconie less com- there are "more good people per 
petitive than in.past years, .. · -: square· foot here t.han anywhere 
dicapped," she said. 
However, KeelS added that soine 
of the older buildings on campus, 
· · such as Albers and Logan Halls, still 
present accessibility problems, due 
.. to prohibitive renovation costs. 
She admitted that those buildings 
will most ·probably remain without 
accessi6ility structures for the han-
dicapped, although disabled . 
students currently 1,1sing the 
buildings are coping well, she added. 
All new construction at Xavier has 
-confirmed to building codes design-
ed for the handicapped. The O'Con-
nor Sp_orts. Complex is totally 
accessible, as will be the Business 
Administration building upon. its 
completh>.n in 1981. 
Keels \!mphasized that Xavier: is 
open to feedback from handicapped 
individuals at XU concerning 
accessibility problems, especially 
now during the university's self-
study program. 
-~~-· "r.i....__ _ 
..... 
·~ '::f:.·'.: 
. Although. Mariori received per-
mission to use $200 from their dorm 
damage fund to finance the party, 
they never. used the money. The $1 
admission fee collected anhe 'door 
took care ofthe exr)enses. 
He said he has·also helped to start else.'.'-However, he'added that more 
women's· intercoliegi11te .. basketbaJI. .avenues are rieeded to provid~ com-
and0 volley~all. According to munication between administrators, 
. . . · Newa Photo by Robb Schriider 
Den,.11 Moeller, lin X.U. graduiltHlid former G.A., has been appointed aHlstant 
director of residence Ille whlle a search to find a permanent director 11 
Bn~~neman, the major problem en~. facul~y. and students. conducted. · · 
·•··Acadeniy·too.pen:cg:ptroversyrises· ,..._., ... ···· . 
By ROBERT J. WILKING 
NeW11 R9P011er 
:A controversy is brewing within 
.,;:' :>''the· Cincinnati community over · 
te~ching skills that could bC applled Reserve Center _ on Seymour 
to a military career, !Jut.to the.idea of ·~venue, -would be purchased from 
having' an academy .setti_ng that, · the •government for $1.00, which 
would·include uniforms: and drills.. would include classrooms,. ad-
According .. to . their pos_ition: pa'1er, ministrative offices, -. lunchrooms, 
they believe the milifar}" mode and heat. and utility costs., In addi-
"~rains people for prompt .~nd _Un· . tfon he said. that manuals'for Vario\is 
questioning obedience to authority; ',; courses. could be obtained from the 
.whether; o(not .to go ahead with the 
. opening. of the Cfncinnati Military · 
~·-..:.-L----'-----.-1..., ____ .._ ____ , Academy. .. . · " 
The Academy, which is scheduled 
to open in September, is to be set up 
By BERT J. DAHM 
The Xavier University Boxing Club is the first intercollegiate Club 
of its kind in the Cincinnati area: Under the direction of U.S. Olympic 
Boxing Coach Rollie Schwartz. the dub was formed fo give XU 
students an opportunity to learn boit!ng the safe and enjoyable way. If 
you wish to become an active member of this organization, come. to 
the All Purpose Room in the.Sports Ce~ter Monday, Wedpesday and 
Friday at 4:30. For more information. call Matt Venuti at 745-34~4. 
: . . '• .- . . . . . . . . . - . . . .. '.'' 
Job Opportunities•in Europe this sun:imcr. .. Work in the forests of 
Germany. on· construction 1in' Austria, cin farms in. ·sweden and 
Denmark, in industries in France,.and in hotels in Switzerland. 
For twenty years students made their way across the Atlantic 
through American-European Student Service to take. pa·rt in the 
actual life of the people of these countries .. The, purpose·.JOf1 this: ': 
program is to afford the studen·t ·an opportunity to get into reaJ·living 
contact with the people and customs ,of Europe. In return for his or her 
work, the student' will receive his or her room and board, plus a wage. 
Please write· for· further information and application forms to: 
American-European Student Service, Box 70, FL 9493·. Mauren, 
Liechtenstein (Europe).-
• • • • •• 
A number ofU;S.-Ehina Peoples Friendship Association members 
who have recently returned from visits to the Peoples Republic will 
take "A Second Look·at China"in a panel discussion Sunday, Feb; 18, 
describing what they found different from earlier trips. Among 
USCPFA members who have visited China.twice are Ruth Schmidt,. 
and Frank Mc Vay of Xavier. The meeting will be held at St. John's 
Unitarian Church 320 Resor Avenue. starting at? p.m. Admission,- · 
$1; SO cents for USCPFA members. · 
-- ..... 
Xavier· is offering a program of courses leading to· a. ~fosters of 
Art~ degre·e in theology beginning this summer. Primarily a summer 
program. the degree is designed for those professionally· involved in 
teaching or directing programs of religious .educat.ion and those 
·wishing to develop· previous theological training. For more 
information or an application for the program, contact the Graduate 
School, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45207, (513) 745-3521. ... "'. 
Free University, a program sponsored by Breen Lodge, is beginning 
to plan its course offerings for this semester. If you are interested in 
taking a course or teaching please contact Breen Lodge at 745-3322, 
ask for Joan or Michelle. 
• • • • • 
Plants having problems? Need a bigger pot or some soil? For all 
your botanical.needs or problems call or stop by Breen Lodge 745-
3322. ask for. Susie. 
• • • • • 
Congratulatibns to a group of eight Xavier students who 
participated c,•last . weekend in a statewide · superstars athletic 
competition at. the University of Dayton. The group won an awardfor 
fifth place atjhe competition sponsored by-the Budweiser Brewing 
Compan~'. · · · · · · 
••••• 
Anna Duddabbo, Gina Vaniglia, Lisa_Knor, Sara Leyer, Chuck 
Catania. Mike Iannone. Gene Givens and Paul Jamison represented 
Xavier well and. in true Muskie fashion, celebrated afterwards. Good 
job. 
• • • • • 
Campus Activities 
Thurs., Feb.,8 Greek.Week Meeting for Volunteers, Sports Center, 
2p.m. 
Fri:0 Feb. 9 
/ 
Wat~r~Volleyball; Sports Center, 3:30 p.m.-close 
Xavier University F.1.1.E.D.G. -- Dr. Beatrice 
•dJruteau: "The Psychic . Grid," Conference .Rm., 
Hinkle Hall, I :30 p.m. 
Study Skills; Regis Rm., 2 p.m. 
Hall Frisbee, Kuhlman Hall, 2:30 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 10 M .. Basketball Game"Dayton at XU 
Open Party, Musketeer Inn, University C., 4:30 p.m. 
Mixer -Cafe .. 9 p.m. 
Sun.9 Feb. ·11 Chapel Council, Terrace, noon 
Delta Sigma Pi. Regis Rm., 7 p.m. 
Mon.,-Feb. 12 Community Orchestra, Terrace, 7 p.m'. 
Pre-Game Beer Party, Cafe:; 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Sr. Class Valentine Delivery, Lobby . 
M. Basketball. XU vs. Dayton, Coliseum 
Self Assessment, Regis I p.m. · 
Tues., Feb .. 13 Jr. Class .Carnation Sale, Lobby 
Sr. Class Valentine Delivery, Lobby 
Hall Frisbee, Sweethearts Open, 2:30 p.m. 
W. Basketball. Transylvania at XU 
Career Opportunities in Natural Sciences, Regis Rin., 
I :30-3:30 p.m. 
Sailing Club Mtg .. Fordham Rm .. 7 p.m. · 
Christian Support Group, Piper, 8 p.m. 
Wed., Feb. 14 Jr. Class Carnation Sale, tobby 
Sr. Class Valentine Deliver, Lobby 
Liturgy. Pied Piper. 10 p.m. 
The Xavier News is the official student 
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles. 
pictures and format are the responsibility of the 
editors. and do not represent the views of the 
administration. faculty and student body o,I 
Xavier unless specifically stated. All editorials 
, ... 2 
reflect the opinion or the majority ol the . 
Editorial Board and do not necessarily 
represent the opinion ol the siudent body. 
faculty or administration of Xavier University. 
The News is published weekly during the 
school year except during vacation and 
examination periods by Xavier University. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are 55.00 
per year. The News. a non-profit organization. 
Is Issued a third class bulk rate permit no. 1275. 
· as an .alternative school for high 
school students within· the Cincin-
. nati public school district who. wish 
to prepare for a military career and 
find out what military life is really 
like. · 
Tom Flaherty, qncin.nati super-
intendent of social studies . at 
the secondary level,-said t~e idea for 
the Academy resulted because of a 
lack of qualified young people enter-
ing the armed services today. 
, "This idea came about ·because of 
a LC:Onstituency·that exist~ from the 
high school students of the greater 
Cincinnati area who enter the 
military services. They usually just 
walk in off the street, talk to a . 
. recruiter, and sign their name. They 
have little or no knowledge about all, 
the opportunities that are available 
in all the.services;·and what type of 
environment- they' are entering. They 
arc.not prepared to take the entrance 
examination;. and even if they pass, 
they are usually assigned an area of a 
general nature, and not the specific 
areas that would be able to give them 
a particular skill," said Aaherty. 
According to Flaherty, entrants 
will have to pass the Armed Forces 
Entrance Physical Examination, 
and be required to wear uniforms. 
Regular high school courses will be 
taught, and the academic courses 
available will go beyond minimum 
state requirements. This school, 
which would be the first of its kind in 
the nation, would have several 
military courses within its 
curriculum, and would emphasize 
individual needs and capabilities. It 
would be open to girls as well as 
boys. -
Several groups throughout the na-
tion have raised objections to this 
. ·type of learning environment, feeling 
·· 1hat it would emphasize · un-
. -questioned-authority and militaristic 
· thought which wotild be harmful to. 
youngsters at this age. · 
A local group that expresses this 
viewpoint is the Coalition Against 
the Cincinnati Military Academy 
(CACMA), which is located in Clif-
ton. This g~oup objects ·not to 
Therin it runs directly'counter to the. .governm~~t free. of.charge.· : · 
de1110cratic tradition in general and Col. Robert Resley, whois with 
to the ·academic process· in par-· the ROTCprogram at Xavier, said 
ticular ." . . . . - ; <',he believes that the· academy' is' a 
· The Coalition believes )hat the .good idea. , · .- ' ' · ' - · ' - · 
Academy would be used as a means ._ ··· "I . feel that if t.~ere are any . 
for military recruitment in which the -[youths going:info the military co.m-
. students "will be saturated with the ,: pletely unaware of what it is like, arid 
militaristic me.ntality during crucial : if this schoolcan·give them any in~ 
yea~ of making vocational choices~"· .. sight before they make'_their-deci-
lt believes thaHhe school would nof:. sion, then it'would be worth its ex-
provide useful skills that could be · pense lllone in pr~viding this one 
applied to a peacetime economy, and benefit," said . Resley i · · 
that moralimplicationinite involved , · · . - · ' ; h '/' . ' · : . · 
in• providing a.' narrow :training He :also. said/that he did not 
before the students have a:~hance to believe the. program would inhibit 
learn:much of what life is abo.µt; the"stu.dent's fre~dom ciOhought .. ''I 
The Rev:. Terry Charlfon,:·S.J., think thatthe curriculum that I saw; 
Campus•· Minis~tY•: said he, agrees which, by the way; has a course deal-
with the. Cc.)a)i$.i~nr"""',: .:·. ·· __ . ing with opli~ns other than warfare, 
__ "I am . very· .much· against the may instill a.greater oppcirti.tnity for 
Acade1J1Y· II dQCs riot seem to me thought than most of the . other 
that the pub.lie school system should -.. <;schools in'. the Cincinnati area.1;1 feel 
support·atype of school that, I think, - . ifth~t "the iii'dividual going the're' will 
is somewhat agatnst .freedom of be able to better understand the 
thought. Carrying over 'into the high liabilities arid- contributions· of the 
. s.chool · envirorime.nt the mi.!jtary : military in a free nation." Resley said 
authority structure is a bad idea; and that his opinions· do not necessarily 
is alien to whilt true education is all reflect those of the ROTC staff at 
about," Charlton said/ _ Xavier nor of the Army in general. 
"Although there may be tiines that. · Flaherty emphasized that this 
we may have to participate in war, alternative educaiton opportunity is 
we ought to be. very careful ab~ut of a voluntary nature for entering 
gearing up towards that event, and students, and ·that no military 
instructiitg people in that type. of obligation is required after gradua-
military environment at an early age. tion. - · 
The spread of this idea into other · "What we really have are some _ 
public school systems, I believe, people who are pacifists and anti-
would be destructive to our society," militarists. I can deal with that as a 
Charlton add.ed. · matter of conscience. But that also 
Flaherty said he believes that the - implies that it is a matter of choice 
students would not l>e brainwashed and 'lhey choose not to send their 
while in the Academy .. "They are not children to·· the school. But on· the 
. getting a single view. They are get- other hand, they may. deny those 
ting a full spectrum of what is good ·parents who wish to send their 
and what is bad about the military · children to this school their right to 
and military life," Flaherty com- exercise their conscience and their 
mented. choice. That hardly· seems to me to 
Whether· or not the school system be a valid point." 
can afford such an institution is also "It seems to me that once you 
debated. While at a recent meeting of provide a certain option, you would 
the Coalition, Charlton noted that hope that students and their parents 
several . students and parents _ob- . could make a free d~cision about the 
jected to having scho.ol funds used to options that are provided. But a 
support this institution while present prior question that should be asked 1';jo 
services are inadequate and ·under- is whether the public school system 
funded. Flaherty !\Bid that the site of ought to support or to provide such 
the new school, 'the Morrow .~ril;ly an option." 
. ' . . ... ,. 
8"9"'1- '"' 8pica. £!-. ·. · 
,..., 
· 4381. ~~(ldin,g Rf!ad · .. ;;. ·. 
Reading Ro~d at·;Yictory Parkway 
Ciiiti,~:fine.~t pancakes, omelettes and waffles _ ·
Why not~njoy a relaxing breakfast or dinner with 
us. Just/Ive minutes from. Jill Xavier d,ormitories~ 
· Delicious Sandwiches or -· · -
· Complete Dinners-.. 
. -· 
Drop .in ·A.fter the· Movie or That 
Late Week-end·D·ate 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7:00 a.m. · 12:00 a.m. Friday k Saturday 
7:00 a.m~ · 11 :00 p.m. Sunday · Thunday 
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,Chapin: success illld 110 comj:Jlflillts 
By GREG BARKER 
Art• end Entert1lnment Editor 
Harry Chapin is not your run of 
the mill musician. Nor, for that 
matter, is he that kind of person. His 
gruff and gravely voice seems well-
suited to' give his songs the distinc-
tive texture that enables Chapin to 
get across the subtler meanings of 
. life to be found in everyday ex-
periences.· His approach to life, just 
like his music, is straightforward and 
honest, a not-so-common combina- · 
tion in this· world of hype and 
promotion. 
Yet where has this gotten him? 
PllolO 1111' ROii lcllnldw · 
Xavier Pl•ren John M•rlon and M•rln• Yenlln• prep•~ tor XU's.10th •nnulil 
Chapin readily admits his limited 
success is just· the· way he ·likes it. 
"Commercially, I'm third 'rate. But 
each ·year I make more money 
without. having to sell out. Besides 
I.'m known well enough to be able to 
do what I want-become politically 
involved and help the causes I'm in-. 
terested in." The•ter Work1hop, to be held thl1 1prlng. .·' ' ·. . 
Theater._:workshop slated 
·:; ·, -
By JULIE HEL~.ES 
NIWI Reporter. . : . 
PreparatiOns are now under way 
for the Xavier . Players' Theatre 
Workshop, a program which offers 
unique and educational experiences 
for several Xavier students .. · 
According to Tom Castele, stage · 
manager, .Theatre Workshop began 
ten years ago as an. attempt to give 
students the opportunity to par-
ticipate in those aspects of the · 
theatre normally assigned ·to 
professionals such as directi"ng, 
costuming, and lighting. · 
.The. workshop .is. entirely run by 
sJudents. and wiUconsist of two. one-
act plays and acoupleofshortskits; 
The jobs of directing; costumi~g. 
set design and lighting: are usually 
designated . to upper calssmen who 
are membecs of the players but ac-
tiJtg roles are open to any student 
who wishes to t~y out, Castele said. 
Tryouts for the current produc-
tions were held last week Monday 
January, 2i and Tuesday, January 
23. The two directors are Juniors, 
Dennis Whetsel and Joe Mock of the 
Players. Whetsel has chosen to direct 
a 16th century morality pllay, 
Everyman. which ·dramatizes 
abstract conflicts (Good vs. Evil, 
Life vs. Death) yet contains· many 
touches of humor. Mock decided' to 
direct Curtains, a comedy by Gon-
·Chapin. practices what he 
preaches. Last year the band made 
over 200 concert appearances, with 
approximately half being. charity 
benefits for everything from Multiple 
Sclerosis to his own favorite WHY 
(World Hunger Year)-anorganiza-
tion raising funds to combat world 
hunger. 
Film enjoyable · 
not confounding 
. zales, in which a theatre critic· 
declares that the theatre is dead and 
that he has helped kill it. 
· · "It's something I really became in-
terested in about four or five years 
ago, something I felt more people 
needed to be made aware of. During 
the sixties when I opened my big 
By MARK WILLIAMS 
New• Aepurter 
The mark of a truly great film is 
that it entertains. The audience 
doesn't have to try to wonder what 
the film is trying to accomplish; or 
what a different cast or a different 
director might have done. It is totally 
engrossing. The audience doesn't 
leave the theatre askiitg themselves. · 
why the mysterious man was looking .... 
out the window or wh)ithey didn't -
do something else that night. · · 
A good example .ofa fine film is 
The Great Train Robbery, pre>duced 
by John Foreman. and directed by 
Michael Crichton. This "impossible 
heist" film has alf the tension and ex-
citeman of The Sting plus the class of 
the Victorian era. ·Like The Sting.it 
has a perfect team of .brains and 
talent. 
Review 
Sean Connery plays the master-' 
mind, who is determined to rob the 
most well-protected train in England 
of its heavily guarded gold. Donal.d 
Sutherland plays the. craftsman 
needed to carry oudhe plot. 
One of the best points of the film is 
an element The Sting never had-a 
beautiful doll whose many· talents 
ate used to the best of her abilities: 
Lesley-Anne-Down is superb, chang-
ing accents arid costumes at will to 
aid the plot. And when things don't 
go as well as planned, whe's there 
with plans of her O\yn-a perfect 
compimion to the s1:.h.!!ming scoun~ 
drels.- Also, Connery's ability to 
manipulate events and Sutherland's 
artful mannerisms ·make this film a 
pleasure lo. watch. 
The 'acting is not the only good 
thing about the film.' The screenplay 
.keeps the audience interested ·and 
totally involved iri \Y,hat is happen-
Thursday, Februny_ 8, 1979 
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~VERONA FATHERS 
~ MISSIONARIES 
FOlt GOD'S SAKE, DO SOMETHING I 
Do SQmething special - !>ti someone special. God 
gave you talents, now make your mark on the world. 
.·. Use your talents to.serve your fellow man. 
High S.:hool, Collt1911, Graduate programs open. 
VERONA FATHERS· 
8108 BeechmontAv. 
.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 
·~·Tele.: (513) 231-8910 
. . _rlw~uldiik;i.tl;,;;;tion -;t,~;-------1 
· · . D . Mi.Sionary Priests · 
D Missionary .Brothers I 
o Missionary Sisters I 
0 I would like to talk to your vocation director. I 
Name 
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Harry Ch•pln: "Wh•t more can • per-
former a1k tor?" · 
mouth alot, I criticized successful 
people for riot doing more in the way 
of supporting their favorite charities. 
After "Taxi" was released, I sudden-
ly found myself in that position." He 
adds with just the right arriount of 
sarcasm, "I guess we all have to eat 
-our own bullshit someday." Chapin 
has done his by ~rlfluencing Presi-
. dent Carter to establish a council on 
World Hunger, with the purpose of 
re-evaluating America's policy on 
the subject. 
· Such a schedule is demanding, but 
Harry doesn't have any complaints. 
"l perform where 1 want, I choose 
the songs·I want to play, and people 
come,to .see me. What more· can a 
performer ask for?" 
- Luckily for· Cincinnati, Chapin 
chose to play at Music Hall last Sun~ 
day night. The concert, like Chapin 
himself, was full of spontaneity. 
Backstage, minutes before the show,: 
he was discussing with members of' 
the band what material to play off 
their upcoming album Legends qf 
the Lost and Found .When any dis- · 
putes arose, Harry simply said they'd 
decide on stage.-~ . . 
To see Chapin live is to experience 
the man as much as his music. His 
style is to put short stories to song, 
taking everyday situations and then 
"sensitizing~ them with his own in-
terpretation. One can't help but 
relaie to the emotions and insights 
. therein contained, and come away 
with the feeling that t the man has 
shared a very personal part of 
himself with the audience. Chapin 
explains it this way, "Kris Kristoffer-
son .used to tell me that we all have 
our own song. Its all the dreams, 
hopes and frustrations we have-its 
in us, it is us. All I do is try to get that 
across through my songs." Yet 
Chapin does nore than just express 
his own song, his talent enables him 
to relate those .o( his brothers and 
· sisters as well.· 
The audience·seems to sense this 
aspect of him and appreciates it. The 
rapport Chapin achieves with the 
crowd is exceptional, his enthusiasm 
infectious. The stage is set for a will-
ing gi ve-·and-ta kc relationship 
between performer ·and spectator. 
This ·hardly surprises Harry. "The 
key i~ to . have the resiliency and 
courage necessary to make a total ass 
out of yourself onstage." · 
Hopefully Chapin will continue to 
do just Iha~. 
We've Got so"'ething 
. Yo'-lr Mother Never Told You About ..• 
The Precision Haircut at a ·Discount 
. ' ' 
Come by for a special student discount card. It's good 
for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% off any 
Command Performance service. Including .our pre-
cision haircut 
Precision_ haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair .in harmony with ·the way it grows. So as 
. it grows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut ":"'!II 
look as good after five days as it does after five 
minutes. 
A . precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs. just $14.00 for guys or gals. less 10% of course . 
We also offer permanent waves. coloring: frosting a~d 
conditioning. No appointment needed. Just come 1n. 
Take advantage of our offe.r. it's precisely what 
you need. 
eo•••nd 'l'ertor•••~e! 
· THE HAIRCUTTING PLACE 
In Norwood's Surrey Square 
Between Record theatre & . 
Provident Bank 
In Northgate Square 
on Colerain Mon. - Sal. 10-9 p.m. : :731-7694 - . 
Outside Tri-County Mall · 
Next to main entrance of Shillito's 
Mon. - Sat.. 10-9 p.m. · 671-6211 
Directly opposite Northgate Mall 
Mon. - Sat. 10-9 p.m.. 385-5904 
Pege 3 
N.D. game clOser thao .scor~ 
. By JIM VORWALD viciously elbowed Joe out.of bound · .fifteen. Last Saturday ·evening, 
1por11 Report" and threw up a shot. The result_:_: however, the Muskies did a flip-flop 
Digger Phelps was quoted before foul on Sunderman, much to the by winning 74-60. · 
last Thursday's game at Notre Dame Muskies' dismay~ The Irish "charity" Nick Daniels continued his 
as saying, "I can assure you that'they stripe' lived up·to its nipkname that onslaught with a career high 28 
(the Muskies) are for real, and I'll night, as the officials continued to points. Four of the Muskies were in 
guarantee they will put up quite fight allow themsleves to. be intimidated double figures as Dave Payton, 
for us tonight." This statement prov- by the uproarious crowd . at the Keith Walker and Joe Sunderman 
ed to hold more.truth than the Irish A.C.C., · . : dumped in 13, 14,and IS respective-
mentor probably meant it to. The .ly. Although the Muskies saw their 
Muskie~. nearly rebounded and The second half saw the Irish put a 12-point lead dwindle to one at half, 
gunned their way to an upset victory 12-poi n t padding between they came out shooting a torrid 73% 
over ttie'· nation's #1 ranked team. themselves and the Muskies. The · in the last half, thus drowning.any 
The Fighting Irish defeated the .. Xaxic:r _fans present · had . to be · hopes the Purple Aces had for a se-
Muskies 66-57, '.which hardly in-.. reminded of the worst and perhaps cond victory over the Muskies. 
dicates the closeness'of the contest. another 31-poiitt embarrassment. Freshman hopefuls· Ralph Richter 
The Muski~ ro.unCtballers scored But the Musk~s'. experience paid off and Tim Chadwell supplied the 
first on a drive by Keith Walker and as Nick Daniels and Keith Walker necessary depth as did Bob "Sky" 
kept this lead· until· the 5:52 mark. gunned the Muskies back to within 3 King. The victory boosted the 
The lead exchanged 'hands"3·tiiries· 'points at 60-57 with only · 24 Musketeer record to 9-8 with all 9 
before the Irish walked to the lockers seconds remaining. The Muskies of the remaining games to be played 
at halftime holding ·a 'slim 3()::-227' '.were then forced to foul and Tracy at home. The next contest will be , · 
lea-Qie stunned Irish saw the Muskies • fcj~~s~: :~ed I~~~~cia~~~w~rs put the ~~tlu~::J~.,~::·:rf v':.1i;:~eo~a':s::~~ .. MuikleKellh W•lker(21)~mlilO.~oH•~~l~qulCk~;~y~r~t~.'.;'::;;:.~:=~. 
shoot 50% from the field in the first, The big difference in the game at Schmidt Fieldhouse. · · ldentHled lrlahman need• more lhtn • bl••llng to· regain hl1balanC:e. The lillh 
while, out rebounding Notre Dame seemed: to be the tremendous depth - won the conteit 88"57• · . · . -., ···' · . . ·. · · : · ·; • : . 
~~4l!~es:;:1e~~;r:n~~~!::ei~!~.~-:~.!~~u~~~hfr;~:~~~~~~~:h~~r~ u .... ,........ _.P ... ,-.· ., __ .. ~ ..• c .. ···.·.· ·g·-am __ ._ . es ·o_n. : ... ··.·tap·. _.·s,_oo:n·: · ::_: 
Woolridge. The Muskies likewise the likes of Mike Mitcheil, Tracy " · • 
did an excellent job of' breaking Jackson and Bruce 'Flowers. With F'' .·.By DAVE PttTRAS .:.~ ... :_-''''<,.Ju~trated art~1.Paxson brings a 23 and participating iriany post-season. 
down the early Irish. zone press. this help, Notre Dame shot a tremen- : ~;R,~t1r.:: · < '. ') ~' ppg average"filt9 the game, although. tournaments for the· next two years. · 
dous 78% from the field in the ta5t A chari<;(! __ .Jo·::av~_pge an' ·ear~y __ :::, he'was·heldto14pointsintheteams~· Toaddtotheirdisappointnient,.tw.o 
The tempo of the game was set 
early as the ups,~i.:minded 
M~keteers were co1!9istently the 
victim of the physical:~play of the 
·Irish and the poor· offiCiaiing. Case 
in; point-Joe / Sunderman set 
himself at the Ii:ish baseline· near 
N.D. center Bruce Flowers. Flowers 
received . ~ pass and, apparently 
shocked by Sunderman's presence, 
· · half. Even in losing, the Muskies season road:lo_s~ anctfln opporiunjty, 'last ni~tfog, wltich Xayier droppe~ of.iJheir playe~s; jtinior,guard 1Keith 
have good reason to hold their heads for outgoi~g ttead,¢(>ach Tay Baker:;: .. ·67-66., }The :)oss :0kept one dubious Heinaris ·aria" sophomore· fdrward 
high as they proved that they· can ~t~ beat h!s~fQ!.m~q_~·am for the fir~t > r~cord. flint,M1~;'.;:;xaviet . has neve'r ~l~riel HarV,~y! '1ere dismisse~ :from 
play with the best. Digger Phelps .lime_ awa1tJh~. Xl\Vl_er M usketeets m beaten a Don Donoher coached the 'team due'to ail ineideritthat oc-
would no dQubt agree with that. t~eir next t)YO.. Ill.mes; :The M us~ies· t~am a~. p~yj~ri. ))onoher, in'~~ curred in a S!'i Louis hotel. Despite 
To say that the Musketeers have ·will entertam.the1r 1-75 adversaries, fifteenth season as head coach, has a these frustrations, the season hasn't 
had their ups and downs is like say~ .. The University of Dayton Flyers, 25-3 record against Xavier, winning been a complete disappointment for 
ing that Billy Carter has an· oc- Saturd~y ni'ht at 8 p.m. in Schmidt his last 13 out of 14. Thelone_loss in first year coach· Ed Badger/former 
casional.beer. Just four short weeks . Memo~1al Fieldhouse! and then take those last 14 games came last season; head man for the, NBA's Chicago 
ago, the team lost to Evansvilie by on their cross::-town rivals; The Un- as the Muskies upset Dayton 58-56 Bulls. Although thCy've lost hard 
· iversity .of · · <:J.incinnati . Bearcats, at Xavier. Overall, the 5eries, which fought contests to nationillly-ranked 
.... ---~su~"!!!!""CC~E~S~~s-----i~u~r~s~e'::'rv:l'!c~e~s:~-------...:, Monday .ni~h~- a_t :8 p.m)n River- dates back to Xavier's first game ever . Louisville and Michigan State, they 
· · .. · . · · • Creative Writing . front Cohseu!D· , · · · · . · · · · have defeated Virginia Tech, Which 
) - .. , •• .In J.O..b hun~ln!,;~·. · __ .. • Editing and Styling . Dayton, an .entry m last years . · ... ·· came into the contest undefeated ... -,,.n• 111111 .. -- ·• ".llll~P'•P•·- • Typing and Printing Pre' vi " . ffNume. . • Expert typing of . ' National· Invitational Tournament,·.· , . · 8-W and·· :former coach Gale Catlett's. 
Failure to furnish an e'mployer with dissertations, theses, _ .. sports a finelS·S record coming into- · · · ...... , '· · .. · · West· Virginia· Mountaineers .. The 
an effective resume will· indicate reports, and manu- _:Jhis week.'s_; .. ac.tio.· n~.Two of their. five·.·. pl~ye_ d;.'.·a foss .• :: in.: 'th~ 1919-1920 team is led by senior forward- Pat 
that you have not prepared yourself · t 11....:: • • professionally _ it may cost y.ou the scrip s. · )osses have- ~e·n :one point decisions· · season, stands"~~ 60-29 in favor of ·Cummings; who ·last. ·year_. was 
Qpportunityofbeingconsideredfcir .---S_P..,..E_C_l_A_L_.S_T_U_D_E_N_T_R_A_T_E_S_ :at the hands. of Denny Cr~~s .. Dayfon .. ,_. ~ "" ' .:,, '"Selected to.the Metro:Conference's 
~~o~i!~oen.helped:-JthotJsan~s start.'' . . . .. . 621-0073 , ~n~tionally.:ra!11t~~; Lou!syill~ S~~ .. -;:.;.'_\,f:~:~~ ~c~a.i:~a~s. this ha~ '*n ·first:tcam,a~~tauqua.cl.itndir,ec:,.~ed 
their careers.since 1962, and we can. BEST RESUME SERVIC !'.dmals and Johnny Orr.s: M1ch1gan • <a season··they-probably would hketo .Honorable. Mention on; AP's All-help you! Ea Terrace Hilton Arcade .. ;~Wolverines, perennial challengers forget.· Earlier this season, the American team. Curre'ntly, ,:Cum-
FAEE: Copy of Move Ahead uite 15, 6th and Race sts.: '.
1
for th~ Big .Ten title'., ·~T~eir . flo~r school's ~sketball program was mings is averaging 20 ppg. The series 
with Pot1lblllty Think· Cincinnati. Oh.io 45202 ,: ~leader 1s seruor gw:~~ ~1m .J>axson, placed on a two-year probation by . presently stands at 33-12 in favor. of 
Ing with every pur" · "offices nationwide to · 1~an All-AmeriCari'candiilate and tht · the NCAA fpr· recruiting violations Cincinnati waith ·the , lasf Muskie 
t~---..!!~h!:;e:~i!!::,~e~·;!:~~~c~k~~!2~u!e~;...e_n_t_~~==B=ES=:T:;se:;'::v::e::yo;:u;:'::' ==:=;;I 1,subject of an early sea~()n Sports II- · ·. which Oc:curred during Gale Catlett's triumph dating ·back to the 197 J ,;. . . . . term .. as coach .. This:' probation season when the -Muskies defeated 
•------------... ------------•.•. -----.. ------ prohibits.t~ flear~afs from appear· then-UC coach Tay Baker's Bearcats 
ing on rietwork'basketb&ll telecasts 66-65. · / 
...... 
· · ..' Looking for ·a Career-
. . 
·in Mark.atlng or ·sates?·'· 
. Don't miss this 
.. opportunity-to 









for positions . 
February J~; 9:00 AM 
at the Career Planning & 
Placeme~t office, 
M.QN.,.FEB. 12 
.... 9:00 A.M. . 
·Ground floor, University Center. 
VICK CHEMICAL 
·.··,'. 
CAO· plans· games, events 
By DAVE PIETRAS · · events on Monday, February 12 and 
'"· ·· ,.....portaRepurt11 . closes for the Free Throw'Competi-
'~"" · .. Have you-eome,down with a case : tion on-.Friday, February 23 and for 
of 'the mid-w'iriter blahs this .· the Badminton .. Conipetitiori on 
semester? Maybe you've discovere·d .. Wednesday. february 28. 
a few too many bulges from a few too . ~Throughout the month, Water 
. ,many :'Big. Dan's" at Dana's. .. Volleyball will be played in the pool 
. Whatever your case may be, Tony every Thursday from -3,:30 p.m. till 
< Brueneinan and his Campus Ac- closing. The games are ope'ii to all 
... ·. tivities Office ·.have put together a and you can show up 'at wtiatever 
program of games and events that . ·time you like. 
·may be just the thing for you. 
For the inonth of ·February, you. · For those who really lqve the out-
will have a' chance to register a team doors, The: Fourth Annual Polar 
for the Floor ·Hockey League, sign Bear·<;:ampout will take place Satur-
up for-the Raquetball Tournament, day;:February 17. There is a minimal 
or demonstrate your aquatic skills in charge of $2.00 whichcov.::rs thi:cost 
·an Intramural swim meet. Sign-ups ,of donuts and refreshmen~s.Thetrip 
for _these three events closes Friday, , ;is limited to 25. hearty souls, and the 
February 9, Later this month i deadline to register is Wednesday, 
registration .. opens for t~e Univer~ .· !; February~l.4 at 4 p,m. For more.in-
·sity Free Throw. Competition and ' 1:f ormation concerni'ng any of these 
t~e Unive~sity.~~dmiriton_Competi-. Je.v~~ts, contact the,-,C~mpus, _Ac-




\(>~f .... :: ... ~=,.~ .. 
c' '' ~c .;:~~-1~2i~ 
·. Pregnant and 
· distreued? 
. ,:W~ ·can h~•Po: 
.., 
(613) AH~.1 -LIFE 
241-5433 
.., 
Wyche on Sports J 
By GREG W\'CH one breath. . ·· · --p-oi!'"n_t_; ~th-a·t-o""'t""'d_be_U-is--n-ow,;,a 
_Spurt• c;u1umnt11 •. · Despite all of this, I remember· defunct.Finally, who could forget 
On Monday, .. February 12, The . when UC won an NCAA Cham· those signs, which explicitly ex-
Riverfront Coliseum will experience 'pionship in 196o, _led by Oscar pressed Xavier'.sfeelingstoward UC, 
a massive onrush of Xavier students . Robertson, and that great intrastate with sexual implications. 
to watch Xavier play the University rivalry bet\\'.C:en UC and Ohio State 
of Cincinnati in basketball. Xavier is Uriiversity_(where Jerry Lucas and 'As a veteran of two Xavier-UC 
the home team in- this intra-city · fohn Havlicek~ amongst others, basketball games, I have a few 
. rivalry,'even though the game will be starred).' · · suggestions for Xavier students · 
··played on UC's: tiome court (for This year,.UC is led by Pat cum~+· attending the game. Do not wear a 
better ticket sales). · --.. mings, 'who is one of those All· "Beat UC T-shirt in the UC section. 
This season, :the. Muskies have Amerkan, Pat Boone types; :who Do not ask UC students to join the 
played roundball like the little girl'in wears button down plaid shirts and . "Gale Catlett Fan Club". Remember 
the fairy tales; when she is good, she· white tennis shoes. Cummings can that our school is spelt X-A-V-1-E·R 
is'very good, but when she is bad, she do more things with a basketball (no"Z"in it). Do not try to find out if 
is .very, very· bad~ But. enough said than the Galloping Gourmet can do the UC Bearcats mascots have 
about Xavier; let's talk. about the op- with. eggs.• Cummings' supporting "Anatomically Correct" costumes .. 
position. · cast is adequate, at best. Do not ask UC students if the name 
First, !Ct me say that I do not like "Ed Badger~ is the name of a. bisex-
the U hiversity of · Cincinnati, Remember last year's game? ual wolverine. If sitting among UC 
although I havemanyfirendswhogo· Xavier was winning at halftime by students avoid using Pat Cummings' 
there. One guy from high school five points, only to lose in the final last name in making any smutty 
likes to study History while listening seconds of the game. That night, jokes. And finally, do not plan on 
to ),tis "Kiss RadiQ'!, He is a Pre~Law Xavier . students shed their , Izod studying for that Organic Chemistry 
major. A girll know in UC's nursing shirts and· sweaters and wore ·~Beat Lecture Test during the· game; This 
program likes to perform crude UC" T-shirts~ Some X~vier will be the year that Xavier em-
biological experiments on miee, and Che_erleaders sneaked in the old bell barrasses the University of Cincin· 
insists on . eating , "all-natural" . to rin,g it when ever Xavier scored a nati in basketbalL 
granola bars with a knife and a fork, 
and drinks coffee through a straw. 
Another guy who l see only over 
vacations, is a second semester 
Junior, but has not'declared a major . 
(he is .leaning toward MC-aicine). His 
claim :~o fitme is bei~g abl~ to sin~ ~~q 
"In Cincinnat~ we're ·a11 ·eearcatty, 
over .'our wonderful ·team" jingl~ ·in 
Swimmers.tall · ,, · 
· By ROBERT J. WITTER 
Newl lporta Report1r 
··- On Saturday, Jan. 27, the Xavier 
Musketeer swimmers . saw -their 
perfect record at home tarnished for 
the first time this · season. The 
Muskies put 'forth a valiant effort 
apinst an· awesome University of 
Toledo:while. going down.to defeat 
··7'1-28. - . ,:· 
- , ;1 Ray ·Pater continued his domina-
. tion of the distance .events in winning 
b ·.bmUhe-:1000-and 500 yd~ freesty~s. 
- The second plaees' ··went· to : Tom 
· A'uda in the SO and lOOyd. freestyles. 
·Bill Corich took a:second in the loo 
:yd;. backstroke ·while Mike Turner 
SEND··LIVING 
VAIENTINES. 




and Shawn O'Brien took seconds -in · · · · .. 
· ·the 200 yd. butterfly and 200 yd. Thole FrD.Florista reallv . 
breastroke, respectively. get ero~ ••• fOr youl 
Third places went to Scot.t Kaple FTD l.OV.Bundte- BoUquet, .usua~ availabt. fol- ~than $1'HO; 
in ihe 100 yd. freestyle, Wally Kisling FTO v.Jentln• Bud _Vue, ~Dy available for IPI than SI0.00. Aa an 
in the ·200 yd. freestyle. and O'Brien . . . 1nd..,,ndent buslneilman, ~ FTI> Flort1t •ti hi• own pdcel. Sn· 
iri die 200-~yd .. individualy medley. " · '.· vice cM1ge1 and dtllv.ry may tie additional. MOit FTD F1ortltl accept 
. .•. !·=' 
: . ~ .' 
Photo by Mike Berger 
X1vler Mu1keteera Join Connolly (10) and Mary Ann McK1y (20) 1nd 1n un· 
Identified Thom11 More pl1yer witch Shella Connolly (12) tlke 1 1hot. 
START YOUR LIFETIME.PP~ . 
WITH A MATCHED· ENGAGEMENT 
Mm WEDDING RING SET 
So long 1inglene11. It's going to be the two 
· of you together. So why shouldn't your rings 
•. be u. well matched as you. Weill show you · 
aCtazzllng variety of matched engagel!'lent•and • 
wedding ring 'sets. And help you chodse rings 
exquisitely made for each other. ,Like you 





. " . SPECIAL . . .• v .. ~:STUDENT 
'A carat Diamond ....•..• $295.'. :; : cHARGE 
'12 Carat Diamond ....•.•. $595 · · ~N~~~E~NTs 
1 Carat Diamond ••.. : . ;·:' $995'-~~: 78.f'f'. &os Race Street 
LJ · .Cincinnati, Ohio 
After the loss to . Toledo,. the . maJo.r cndlt canlt· · ' 
Mu5kies record stood at 6 wins and ·!:::::::::::::·: 019:7:9:F1o1111t::·:n•:lllwrld::o.11:iv.y.::::~ .. J;::::::::::::::::;;:;;::;::::::L., oilly 2. '1osses . .They will be trying to., .• ~------.... ----------.. --..... "!.. 
improve ~heif record against Wright-·. · • L" ~ 1'" 
dor~ · · · tel: 621-0704 c 
State University on February 14and coming 
Fabruary IJ°against I>uquesne and . • • • 
Berea. Both of these meets will be at 
:~~~r~~~··~~~:,~.... WELCOME TD .THE JOB MARKET 
.~· . . - . . . . ;'· .. ',,., - - ·- - . - ·- . 
HA89AN MOT,O .. e, INC. 
•• ,. MONTOOMSRY fllOAD 
CINCINNATI; OHIO ••ata 
······~ 
·· 10°/o OFF . . 
on all service and parts to 
· x ~u. students· and faculty • 
with identification cards. 
What's your best bet .in today's marketplace? What 
r·,-:; can you expect from your ~irstjob? Need .it be a nine·· 
,, to-five one? These and.many other-questions related 
to en·tering the job m·arket will l;>e d.iscussed in this 
issue of "lnsider'!....the free supplement to your · · 
college newspaper fr~m Ford.. . · . . .. 
Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you m 
: the job ma'rket will help you start your career off on . 
the rigflt track. And if. you're in the market for a 
new car or truck, we also hope you'll check out the 
great lineup of.'79 Fords. . 
·Look ·tor "Insider'~ · · ·, · · 
· Ford's continuing series of .. · .. 
.. college newspaper. $Upplements; .,., 
Editors 
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Editorial· 
Dotm darllage fund available for party tabs? .. .. 
·damage only, not routine renovations. . . · . , · , . Giving a party can be an expensive proposition, especially an open 
party for the entire university. For ~ome, however, the financial pinch 
is eased by help from the university budget. 
Recently Marion Hall received permission to use $200 from its 
dorm damage fund to finance a disco party. Although the money was 
not used, it was offered to Marion by Rick Hulefeld, director of 
residence life. The News.maintains that there's somet~ing wrong with 
a budget system that allows the housing director to finance parties 
while the university's special projects fund has to pick up $75;000 to 
$80,000 for dorm repairs and renovations. . 
Last year, Hulefeld requested and received $75,000 to $80,000 out 
of the $125,000 special projects fund. Every Xavier student paid for 
this work, not just dorm students, while no one was billed for 
damages. See Xavier News, September .14, 1978 .. · . _ 
The money H ulef eld offered to finance the· Marion party would 
have come from the completely separate dorm damage fund; The 
money in this fund comes from a damage deposit of $10.00 per.d?rm 
student. and is controlled by H ulefeld to cover the cost of mahc1ous 
Librarians hit 
0 'Connor's charge 
•To:the Editor: 
We would like to respond to the 
letter printed in the·last issue concer-
ning the·facilities of the library. We 
find it hard to sit back and not cor-
rect the short-sightedness of the 
author. 
First of all, Mr. O'Connor cannot 
possibly be familiar with the 
periodicals section of the li5rary. If . 
he were. he would realize that most 
of the periodicals are bound; they are 
not scattered about the shelves. 
Those that arc lying loose are doing 
so mainly because of students who 
don't put them back"-in ·boxh when 
they are finished with them. In 
regard to the Reader's Guide to 
Periodical Litera111re, these guides 
are NOT only located on the first 
noor, hut an identical set is located 
on the second f10<~r its' well. 
) 
Secondly, regarqing the use of the 
typewriters, it is not the responsibili-
ty of the library to furnish 
typewriters for student use. The 
library administration does try to 
maintain some machines for the con-
venience of havier students. If these 
conditions are unsatisfactory, 
however, UC rents out their 6-8 
manuals for JO cents every twenty 
minutes. 
result of a fit of frustration. 
Colette Dyer 
Karen Kraft 
Mary Beth Blasch 
Committee· holds 
quality to the·end 
To the Editor: 
Try, if you can, to re111ember 
before New Year's Eve, before 
Christmas, and before those in-
evitably horrid finals. That brings us 
back to December 15, 1978: Does 
that date strike a note in your 
memory banks? Well, on that date a 
rock group played two shows in the 
XU theatre. This concert was not the 
traditional likes of Jericho Harp in 
the grill. The Michael Stanley Band 
has produced 6 albums, including 
one double live set recorded in 
Cleveland's Agora ballroom. The 
concert committee had justifiably · 
high hopes for this unprecedented 
appearance ofSuch an act in the best 
acoustical facility on campus. 
Sounds . pretty good, !mh? So we 
thought, before vicious rumors of 
cancellations and phenomenal co~ts 
spread faster than brush fire 
throug~out the Muskie community. 
Granted, the timing of such an 
event may have been somewhat in-
convenient. But to spread such 
rumors before explanations of the 
contract and knowledge of the many 
details is, to say the least, 
Mr. O'Connoralsoclaimsthatthe amateurish. The rumors of a finan-
book selection is obsolete. He should cial loss proved to be nothing but a 
be. informed, that, at Xavier, the self-fulfilling prophecy. As the mis-
main burden of ordering books rests informed sources of the rumor now 
on the faculty. Mr. Bernie Conway, know, the initial accusations were 
acquisitions librarian, cannot be ex- totally unsubstantiated and im-
pected to know what is current in . pulsive. · 
every area that is touched by. With this as a premise, the concert 
Xavier's curriculum. Perhaps Mr. took place amid opposition from 
O'Connor should urge his professors many sides. In the concert com-
to go to the library and make sure mittees view, the concert's relatively 
that their fields are up-to-date. poor attendance was caused, to a 
There are many. old books in the 
library, particularly on the third · 
floor. There are also many new 
books on the first floor. We cannot 
agree that because something is old, 
it has no value. The books on. third 
noor can be used for comparison if 
nothing else. It should also be 
pointed out that the library has slow-
ly but surely been weeding out the · 
books that are felt to be obsolete and · 
making them available to library 
patrons at 25 cents apiece. 
Granted, Xavi~r does not own 
,nany · materials 11eeded to fill 
classroom requirements, but the 
library dl)es participate in the inter-
library loan system which can obtain 
magazine articles and books in 
about four days. It would be more 
profitable in the future if Mr. O'Con-
nor checked with the reference 
librarian before resorting to 
statements that were obviously the 
large degree, by the unsubstantiated 
rumors. The result of such hearsay 
was the denial to many XU students 
the opportunity to plan for the 
biggest concert event since 1975 and 
probably the best university-
sponsored · act in the committee's 
history. We felt that the concert and 
. its location were appropriate for 
many reasons and subsequently 
fought hard to prove this to the Un-
iversity,a goal which we believe we 
accomplished. If we wish to. have 
talented artists at Xavier, we must be 
. willing to pay for these acts, which 
may require assuming some risk. · 
The concert was successful in 
many respects, not the least of which 
proving that the XU theatre could 
pass the rock contest test. Many peo-
ple deserve thanks and the concert 
committee would like to take this op-
portunity to thank the following 
people: The S.G. financial board, 
Mary Pat Rooney, Greg Wych, Tim 
Grell, Greg Barker, Mike Kahanca, 
Letters 
Marty Brennan, Vic .Ranie.ri, 
Shamrock . Food ·service, John 
Murphy,. The XU Players; ·Eileen 
Rahe, and especially Mr. Roderick 
Shearer. Without the help ()f ~hese 
people, the concert would not have 
been possible. We, the Xavier Con-
cert Committee, shall continue· to 
strive to provide the university with 
quality entertainment and are open 
to suggestions at all times. We also 
hope to see you at the next concert. 
James H. Vorwald 
Michael Flannery 
Co-chairman, XU Concert· 
Committee 
LaFayette learns 
a valuable lesson 
Having recently completed that 
grueling process of r~gistering for 
classes, we all may try to claim the 
record for waiting in line longer than 
a·nyonc else. But let's see if someone 
can top this. After stan.ding in line a 
total of over eight hours to try to 
register for a Management Class, I 
learned more about poor. manage-
ment than I may end up learning all 
semester in the Management class 
for which I finally did register. My 
purpose of this letter is to call the 
attention of Xavier administrators 
who may be able to remedy the 
problem, to the efficiency (or lack 
thereof) in the registration process, · 
and also to inforrri . those few for-
tunate students who had no registra-
tion problems of what I'm sure they ' 
gladly missed. 
It all began on the last day of for-·. 
·ma! Registration when, after an hour 
of waiting, I was told ~hat Mg 100-
25, Principles of Management (the 
only. one that fit my schedule), was 
closed and that nearly ~wenty extra 
students ·had been given permission 
to enter anyway. I then asked my 
counselor how I could ge.t permis-
sion to e~ter. He referred ine down 
the table to a Dean who couJd help 
me. After waiting through the twen-
ty minute line to see him, he told me 
that who I really needed to see was 
down the table even farther. That's 
right: another half hour line, only to 
be told quite apathetically that there 
was absolutely no way he would give 
me permission to/ enter that class. 
"Just pick another-there are plen-
ty of . others in the Schedule of 
Classes," he said. · 
Before leaving Registration 
(which was to have been a more ef-
ficient system this semester than at 
previous times), I checked with the 
R!!gistrar for any other alternative; · 
he gladly informed me that ifa stu-
dent who· pre-registers fails to; 
finalize his classes at ~egistration, 
then the spots held for him in his 
classes would be made available to -
any student when the Registrar's of-
fice opened the nex! morning. 
So there I was at the Resistrar 
Thursday morning. the first day of 
. Marion. has 38 residents and, therefore, a d6_fm damage fund total~ 
ing $380; All the other dorms have already~ depleted their funds for ., 
this year; : · . ::' · · · .· · ·· ·. ·. · ·· ··. 
· The News takes issue wl~h the fac't that while c~mimiters and.dorm . 
students alike paid for malic;ious damage through the Special Project 
fund, the dorm damage fund is avail.able for parties. It would seem to 
be more ethical, to say nothing of frugal, for Hulefeld to request a lit-
tle less from the university budget and use his own budget for repairs 
instead of beer kegs. By banking on the fact that Marion residents will 
not incur more then $180 worth ofdamages and especially in light of 
the fact that the other dorms have already ex~austed· their substan-
tially larger dorm dainage funds, the News finds Hulefeld's offer to 
finance Marion's party extravagant and short-sighted. The· News 
reprimands the housing department for its inequitable distribution of 
funds. · · 
BRB 
MJC 
classes, at 9:00 a.m. But do you sup- ·~thers) in tipchining semesters. 
pose they could tell me if any spot in ~·· The rest of that afternoon arid the 
·. Mg 100-25 had opened up? Of course (ollowing day' l called Dean after 
not. "We don't know yet so come Dean, professor after.professor, but 
back at t:OO,'.' is wha't I was told. l could only get secretary after. 
went ahead and attended the class secretary. I wasabletogetalistofof-
that morning. anyhow, hoping to fice and home phone numbers for as 
register for it later that afternoon. many as twenty faculty members, 
But the teacher of the quite-crowded but most of the ones I talked to simp-
class told me I could not stay in the ly brushed me aside with comments 
class because if any· .. more students ., such as "It's only a class," "Fr. Mui-
are to be admitted to it, she would ligan would have to .take someone 
rather teach the children of other out of it in order to put himself in," 
X. U .,professors who would like their and "Even God couldn'tget in it."Well, 
son/daughter in the course. (I can- I finally decided to give up. However 
not understand why family members two days later I heard of a Principles 
of professors get such preferential of Management class (offered down-
treatment as this; they receive great town by Xavier through the College· 
financial advantages.as it is.) of Continuing Education) from a 
· rwas one ofabotit twenty sthdents· friend 'who is fn· nd Way associated· 
who Were waiting at the· Registrar's with the Registrar's office. I checked 
office that afternoon at I :00 as the on the course by calling the CCE of-
workers arrived from lunch. But fi'ce to find out how I could register 
none of us were allowed to carry out for it. The circumstances· which 
any of our business with them "until followed were disgusting, to say the 
1:30, when we begin," one secretary least: A) the CCE office told me I 
told us. So we all had to wait for no could not register for. the class 
reason (but I was used to it by now) because I'am a Day College student; 
until I :30, as we stood bored B) the Registrar's office told me that 
watching one worker sitting at her there was· no such class at that time 
desk reading a book, another pour- on Tuesday evening, but that I 
·ing her second cup of coffee since· should cali_ the· CCE office just to 
lunch, and yet a: third worker loudly make sure; C) CCE then said they 
discussing a ·1 student's personal would allow me to register foJ it but I 
transcript with a co-worker. needed the Dean's permission first;. 
Being about the tenth person .in D) the· ·Dean knew absolutely 
line, I received my turn at around ' nothing about the course, and would 
3:00 (another two hours of waiting). not give me permission (which I real-' 
As you might have guessed,there lydidnotneedanyway,llaterfound 
were no new spots available -in the otit); E) finally the CCE office said I 
class I wanted; butl was told that ifl could register for it through the 
could obtain a permission-to-enter Registrar's office, simply by. adding 
note· from the Chairman of the it as I would any other class; F) but 
Management Department, then I after waiting in line over an hour and 
'could "definitely be admitted to the a halfat the Registrar's office, I was 
course." told I needed. soine type of card 
Getting a riote from the Depart~ (which, ·again: I did not need at:all) 
ment Chairman was absolutely no from the CCE office. I. had had 
problem; the problemwas returning enough, and gave up for the day. 
.. to the Registrar's ofiic~ (same day) ·, When I went to try one las.t time at 
to find that I had to, of course, wait the Regjs~rar's office a· couple of 
through that line again. One hour ~!lYS Iil~er, I ,registered for the Mg 
later .I showed the Registrar my note, ... JOO evening class just as I wanted 
, but as it turned otit, it was useless. It °(after. quite·a wait; of course~ butt hat 
seemed as though the Management · goes.withoutsaying),an~hadnodif-
teacher ihat I had that morning in- ficulties whatsoever in adding it to 
formed the Registrar not. to admit my schedule. It· so happe~ed that all 
anyone-despite permission notes- the problems had been worked out 
into her class. So it really did pot do . earlier in the.day. when another Day 
me one bit of good to bother with the College student tried to register for 
note. I talked over several' other it; also; : if.i.i ·. ''': · ·. · .:.:. .. . 
.alternatives with the. Registrar I certainly proved. to myself the 
before leaving that day, such as ask~ truth iri the sayi~g; ''.Whe're there's a 
ing to be put ori a waiting list if a spot will, there's a way." I feel that 
in the class becomes available, or fin- because of all .. the hours spent 
ding out if.the teacher could be told waiting in line I should be given at 
. of an OPening and pass •he infor:na- least three credit hours· iit a course 
tiori on to me; but nothing ·seemed such as Perseverance IOI, od·he like. 
poss Ible''~( or'· worth the bother) to Tliank ·you 've'ry much for fak.ing the 
them, and all I got was a mixture of tiri1c to read through this entire 
several contradictory statements. letter, and if you found it to be at all 
But I persisted. I knew I was en- long, then youmight have some idea 
titled to take eighteen credit hours of how long 'it took me to finally 
for the same fee as twelve or fifteen register for Mg 100. 
hours, and I also may not have the Wil.liam LaFayette 
available space in my schedule for 362 Husman Hall 
this course (a pre-requisite for 745~3292 
· ., .. • · · - · '. )i:·· ·xaVflr Ne~• 
It's better than working for a living 
. · By BILL MODIC' . · The Husman Resideni 
Well; folks, this week is my first week with a Favorite Outfit: Courdoroys, 3 pairs of . 
realtitlefor my column. I've even got my own M x socks, .no shoes, alligator sweater, no shirt. 
logo (thanks to Melanie Licking: she told me . , -. a~1aer.· Favorite poeters: Jaclyn S~ith with her wet 
, to come up and see her etchings, ai:id the next . ·Lindsay Wagner with her Bionic Dog, 
thing I knew ... ) I'm just.so excited. But then I and one of the waitresses from· Bob's with 
reflect. Here I aril, competing for space against II her live pork chops. 
"E. Murray speaks out," the Back Page . " ~ sma Favorite Drinks: 50-50 (half Strohs, half 
(Xavier'i; answer to,Henny, Young111an and ·cottage cheese) Hudepohl ·and tissue papper 
Dear Abby) and th_ree "Muskies Lilse Re- ... b t (one explanation for cotton moth), 7 and 7 
speGtab',y" articles. Oh well; its a living. . u· (Seagram's and 7 drops of lighter fluid) 
Anyhow, to celebrate my title, I thought I Favorite Movies: In search of Noah's Ark;. 
would ·p~sent a guide to what really makes. · b Taxi driver and the Incredible Mr. Limpet. 
thisschoolobscure-thestudents.·Sohereare o. · scu Favorite Hobbies: Competing with 200 
some profiles, dorm by dorm. (These. profiles other people for 5 washing machines, and ex-
are of the ·guys only .. Ladies, this is• not .dis- plaining, on Saturday morn,ing, the gypsy 
crimiriati~n ,I just don't have erfough guts yet violinists in your bathroom. 
to do yourprofiles. I Iike'life too much. The Marion Resident 
The Brockman Residem. Favorite Outfit: 2 pair of crumpled cour-
fav~rite' Outfit: Crumpled courdoroys, douroys, 2 pair oftopsiders, 2 pastel shirts (the 
topsiders, no'sacks, sweatshirt from Nothing second of everything is for the long walk 
U. anda'frog.in the back pocket. 
home) 
Favorite Posters: Cheryl Tiegs with Lindsay 
Wagner's dog, Jaclyn Smith with all res.peci 
left behind and Pliny the Elder. 
Favorite Drinks: Vodka and Hudy 
(waeren't they a dance team?) 50-50 half 
Weidemann, half furniture polish; get drunk 
and wax your kidneys at the same tiem.) 
Favorite Movies: Hamlet, Equus and 
Erase.riiead. 
Favoritze Hobbies: Telling stories about all 
the people .who mysteriously died in the hall, 
and watching the hall priests cram for a 
notoriety test. 
These are just quick descriptions of sorr.e of 
the people around here. It takes all kinds (even 
some who wouldn't neormally be left out in 
public, except under close scurtiny). Just 
remember: it might not be an education, but 
its better than working for a living. 
Fayor1te'poster: Cheryl Tiegs in a bikini and 
. army boots;· Farrah in a one-piece 1,athing suit 
and the,gii:I they took toseriior prom (in a pan-
.__ _______ · _.t.,_.c_i::.rttJ~tr:-'-?i--'-'!f:' F'nrri ·· rr·o01· page· 3-1 ·;-· -----------
tsuit arid an.:LTD). . 
Favor~ie, 'Drinks: · Hudepohl beer, Little 
Kings and ch~.olate cookies, and Ripple and 
Favorite posters (varies wing to wing):: ing. The plot. procedes step by step, with an 
obstacle on every level. Here, timing is the key. 
Each sequence goes for. as 'tong as. it can 
without ever becoming tedious. The 
cinematography and editing makes the viewer 
feel the tension that the characters must be 
feeling. 
bridges, and it does them will. But there are a 
great number of originals ideas that give the 
film an element of surprise. The viewer finds 
himself admiring the bandits for their in-
genious ideas as well as their daring boldness. 
Sprite. · > ·; .. 
Favorite Movies: One on·One;. The Other 
side of Midnight and IOI Dalmations. . 
Cheryl Tiegs in nothing; Julius Erving in all 
his ·gtory, and Dr. Christian Barnard in sur-
gery. 
Favorite Hobbies: Sneaking Playboys and 
Natio"al Geographies into their)o~ms, and 
trying to remember wliy they woke.up Satur~ 
day Morning in a used car lot, married to a 
Buick.' · · · · · 
The Kuh"tman Resident 
Favorite Outfit: Crimpled jeans, a pair of 
adidas, two 'pairs of socks stained pastel shirt. 
· Favorite Drinks: 50-50 (half Strohs, half 
Hud~pohl), Weidemann a.nd chip dip (hold 
the chips) and Col~ Puck and Sprite. 
-Favorite Mov.ies: The Boatniks, Hospital 
and Double Dribble Julie and the 5th street 
Rec Center. 
Favorite Hobbies: Searching Norwood for 
Biology experiments, and trying to figure out, 
on Saturday· morning, how the Palomino 
pony got in your closet. 
·Above all this is the originality of the film: 
'Many heist films have been made, even train 
robbery films.· The Great '/rain Robben• 
Roblery Robbery uses many old' bits, such ~s 
trying to go across the top of the train while it 
is going in and out of tunnels and under 
The Victorian setting added depth to the 
film, both in the stylish costumes of the day, 
and the attitudes and morals ofthe British at 
that time. 
n1e Great Train Robbery succeeds in all the 
important points, both technical and artistic. 
The viewer leaves the theatre with a warm 
feelin,knowing that he has just seen a good 
movie. · 
THE LAST D'ANCE 
By HOWARD HENDRIX 
In Spain during t.he 1690s, there 
· occurred one of the strangest events 
of all time. The northern town of 
Taranto underwent a period of mass 
hysteria known as the •dancing: 
sickness', the 'ecstatic fever', the 
'dancing mania'. For days and weeks 
the inhabitans of Taranto and some 
nearby, towns danced uncon-
trollably, fainting from exhaustion 
and dancing again on regaining con-
sciousness. Many actually danced 
themselves to death. This· 
phenomenon (now called. Taran-· 
tism) has never been totally explain~ 
ed. · 
In Europe. during the' 1960s, a 
weaker but more widely .distributed 
strain of this soeial disease arose. Its 
destructiveness was weak until it 
combined with Afro-American and 
Latino forms; until a mutant strain 
arose combining .the overpowering. 
infection of ~he Spanish strain with·· 
the contagious distribution of the 
Modern European form: By the late · 
1970s, this social disease had chang-
ed the lifestyle arid entertainment 
habits of the entire Western world; 
nearly all the young people were · 
caught in its grip, and were dancing 
to its driving, overpowering beat; it 
especially preyed on the Anierfoan 
youth, dancing.them into stupefac-
tion. 
The name of this dread social dis-
ease? None other than DISCO. 
This new Tarantism, also called 
'Saturday Night Fever' and •disco~ 
. mania; bears the scientific. name 
Discothequs ubiquilosis. The dis~ 
ease is rampant; it has reached 
epide.mic proportions. It is 
everywhere: there are roller-disco.es, 
disco l>ody-trimmers, disco movies 
(Saturday NighfFever, 7hank God 
It's Friday), disco TV shows(Makin' · 
It), disco-killers in life as well as on 
TV (see the disco Barnaby Jones or 
Hawaii Five-0 epjsodes for a good 
Thu11111r. 'iltru1rr I. 11n · 
laugh), disco lifestyles,. disco 
. jeans/dressers/apparel in general, 
disco-dancing and disco-music 
(whether either is dancing or music 
remains to be discovered), disco par-
ties (viz., Marion Hall's),. gay disco 
and senior-citizen disco (Lawrence 
Welk doing the Bee Gees greatest 
hits: "Wunnerful, wunnerful.."), the 
disco generation, the disco elite,. 
disco ad nauseam. 
Almost no one is immune: the dis~ 
ease called disco strikes people of 
every race, creed, national origin, 
economic class or political affilia-
tion. (Witness that there have bCen . 
Republican and Democratic disco 
fund-raisers, and there are People's· 
Disco.es" .in the Soviet Union.) The 
most highly praised celebrities in the . 
world gather at such Disco-Meccas 
as 'Studio 54', and the most common 
of the common folk can.be seen dan-
cing their. hearts 0ut weekend nights 
at local discoes throughout the land. 
Every personality type ·is ·infected, 
from the sophisticated Halston to 
the banal Billy Carter. Disco is more 
contagious than the ,plague. 
· Realizing now that disco, a soci~l 
disease as pervasive as the air we 
breath and as potent as any drug, has 
. already overwhelmed us, what can 
we do now? First, we must ask these 
questions and be willing to face the 
answers. 
What is Disco? Disco is ritualized 
exhaustion dancing; it has now even 
can still be aroused after dancing 
themselves to the plaint of collapse. 
The abusive dancing is the primary 
symptom of Disctl:?qus ubiquitosis. 
What harm has Disco done, and 
what more can it do? In the words of 
that august writer Bob Brumfield, 
•disco has set dancing and men's .. 
fashions back ten thousand years!' 
The primary agents of contagion in 
spreading the disease are press and 
media, and the most wanted of these 
~riminals are John Travolta and the 
Bee Gees, for popularizing the dis- · 
ease in a movie of .little socially . 
redeeming value. Disco dancing and 
the accompanying music are· 
mindless, hedonistic and exclusively 
· physical popular forms which have 
no value at all other .than using up 
youth's excess energy. If this desease 
called disco is not soon curbed, it will 
begin to interfere with the function 
of society and all order will break 
down as . people dance the~r lives 
away. It will be Taranto all over, but 
this time the 'sickness'will be perma-
nent and it will be Western Civiliza-
tion that dances itself to death. (l'his 
may not necessarily be bad and it 
may be an inevitable occurence ac-
cording to Spengler's Decli'!e of The 
West; but I hope it doesn't happen 
while I'm alive.) So we see that Dis-
co's harm may be ·global 'in nature, 
while the good it provides is small in-
deed. 
· been incorporated in the courtship 
proceedings of the young members 
of the species .. The ritual takes place . 
in a hot, smoky room filled with all 
manner of strange lights, where 
'dancers' sweat profusely and abuse 
their bodies to the thundering ac-
companiment of the most barbarian . 
and stupefying sounds ever .to issue' 
from a speaker. The smoky beat and 
liberal alcohol provide for a sup-
posedly arousing atmosphere, and it 
speaks well of the young that they 
Is there a cure for Disco? The ob-
vious cure is the complete elimina-
tion of all disco-oriented lifestyles 
followed up by an.extensive cultural 
psychotherapy. But disco is so en-
trenched this may not be possible. 
Others hold to the hope of hopes that 
disco will die off its own accord, like 
the Martian invaders in H. G. 
Wells's War of The Worlds, or like 
the fads of other times; but I think 
this is wishful thinking.· Still others . 
say that society will go into'•remis-
sio~ and expel disco from its body, 
and there are signs of this·already: 
parodies of Disco Like Frank Zap-
pa's "Dancing Fool". And there are 
those that believe disco should be 
overcome by SODOMY (the Society 
.. Opposed to a Disco-Oriented 
·Modern Youth). 
· As for myself, I believe nothing 
can be done to stop the Disco 
Onslaught. I aril going to just give up 
and get swept along in the tide of this 
word that is noun, verb, adjective, 
everything. · 
Why? 
Because I'm a dancer, that's why. 
n 
Free U. gets underWay 
Free University is a series of non-
credit courses offered through Breen 
Lodge each spring semester. It is 
presently in its seventh year of ex-
istence and this year's co-ordinators 
are Joan Geanuracos and Michelle 
Tocorzic. 
"We are presently looking for peo-
ple to volunteer their time and 
knowledge· to teach courses for this 
year's program," said Geanuracos. 
"We project· signups to begin 
February 26, and courses to start by 
MarchS'. 
In the past, Free University. has 
offered a wide range of courses from 
auto mechanics to first aid. The 
courses offered are left up to the im-
agination of the teacheers and can 
range in length from one session to 
as many as they want. 
· If you have some hobbie or hidden 
talent that you'd like to share, you 
are encouraged to contact Breen 
Lodge at 745-3322 for more infor-
mation. , ... , 
· hml.·mi:i.!il'd )ti 
, 1.:i. ''hat ah11111 hang·o\t.•rs .... 
_; !~:tl·in ur·"'·mr~-,,111 •11 hur~'l·r ~(11~. 
'., (i,, disl'O llan".' 
. {',(.":. 1h .. ·)·'rc nul-hq,!l'I you. 
, th:1nk:i. Siil' \\l' l'njoy .. ·d ?'l'L•ing Tenn. 
'l":ll. Hm\ Ji1 you nrnkc chirh•n'.'"!'! 
Mrs. Ruhinson. \\'lml \\L•rc you tfoing ;ll Marion tl:lll'.1 
ThinLing tum lo !rip.'nd th·c tlih.' Mard1 3rd. 
Surr\· <iri1. I wul1ldn'1 w11sh.' lhl' ~P"'-'"'' h1 wrih.·· 
snm~thint:? rl11.'an and nasiy ahuul )'tllt... · 
1.isa. hu\\ '!ti Skip and Fred'! 
l'OC. ht.'cn l:ih.' 10 class latl•ly ... 
ll'11ill<"d: On.: RIDE 111 1.uui.-·ilk FEH. It•. Ciill .1~57 
~~~ow X:l\il'r sr111ts: He :in athl\.·tiL· MIJl(Hllh.'I. 
( 'nn1ra1} to fhl[llllllr hcli\.'I·.· Mclnnie JoL's S<>,'1
1 
h,1rru~\ . 
1111derwi::ir! . _ ·.' :. , .. :. . :·:..-
H:11ui1td.: tin.pc ynur H·d1.1y is s411i1gcn h:nhic: and 111 .. ·S~ . 
i.1u:ll!l'1ts y1~1r 1111.."h:uhic:. <ie1.0 sl..' 
lla\·1.: < •. \\1H1ld.makl• a ~tr1.·:11 girl c~l..'cr1 tu: doesn't IUl\l' 
:anhritis! 
X.l'. •I. roi.IJ. "2 ' 
l>car Mom tlllll l>ad. S1udyin!! hurd. thinL of you 
01"11:11. lo\'C, .lulic. 
~r.t. i?Ot un itl'll'.' 
Mcl!. arc you still dhmricntcd'! 
Ffndo .I.ires! 
Tn t h1i.• '-'re:m1cd dnughnul foils:,\' 011 I houghl t h:11 wm. · 
ir!tdli!!cnt'! I'm lhittcrcd!. Sow fry this: Sc chuj1a 1.ni . 
pcnd~jn! · · . 
.. , , - jmh. enc. cah. scf. skiin!! this \\cck·l.'nd! 
Hey Ridd I'm h;l\·ing a parry! Can I h:1\'c $200. tqu'! 
. -The~ .. Is a free classified section: 1hanks kcr. for your hdp lasl week. 
~. ,~ . 
oav1ilable to students, faculty, and stiff of: .fill cltcmn• ynti'll get rid nf ml.'. ytl1tr plants wnn't liw. 
1 Xavier University. Ads should not exceeds 
r.twenty words: encl ··must be submitted In.. ll'A~TEIJ: nnc chncnla10-111in1 ch«I 
Fnr Sak: 17 inch TV: hlack & while. Sll>.IMI. It •~Is n 
rkturc. complete with "acriu1:· .'772 . 
twrltlng at the Unlverelty Center Information• 1.nni<. :111)·1hing wi1h a nus.:'! <hi west y;iung mun!! - · thinking, of you'.· 
r Desk c/o The BICk P ... no later than the, l'anl: If yon lcach. 1'11 lak 'l'winkl«. 
! Sunday preceding publlcalloii; Sorry, no ad .IA,\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACK!!!·!!! 
.. will be repeated unless resubmitted. FREE I'. i> coming. l'REE II: is coming. Wh\" usk uhnut thL,. Irish women when it"sthcscx\'OL·r-
man J-'ruulcins ynu rc;ill,\' wunt'! ~clmut's Angcis. 
Ward l.e~is lrtl\"CI agcncy .. 1:" 1.:- the unly way tutrn\l'I 
Happy Rir1hday GIGI and .lcnn)' MCiS 
Stlmchndy.mentioncd MARCH JRJ)'!7?!!! 
H.H. Archie Walker. 11 fCw fans 
Mun. it \\':IS' gund tn sec ynu 
.fol.'. \\'h;11's that :1 shadow umkr ynur L0 hin .. .'!! 
Hey Jim. c:sn I hnrro\\ ) Olli" n;.1il polish'.' 
Pu~h. push ... 
H:tp[l) hcl:llL'd Hirtllllay. lnjcdlcy Sn'e<lky. 
Kath. lu,·c 111:11 hunny sui1. 
Sn rmnm. holds CharliC has : post Chrb.t111:1s 
hlucs ... rig111 \"inl'C'.' 
Tid .. lcd pinJ.. in Fl:i. 
~1ikl' Scu11. ynu haw tcrrihlc eyes! 
llO\'T MAKE,.\~\' l'LA~S l'C)R MARCH .1Rll. 
Hcy l.is:i. Opl'll th.: \\'cndl-1 
Cute Pnuln fl'ill cutc. 
tfid yuu drt1\\1tcd at thc frat fri. nitc •n 
hut h,1S\\cll: 1ink ifot.'sn't lih• it wh.:i1 therl' iJrL' 
had;pagcs and hos\\cll h:is olds ... 
K.G.C. where arl' yoU when yo,u'rl.:" 111.'cdcd'!'.1 the \Hlol 
4uct:n 
K.G.C. like SOW!!.! 
John Wt:hh. whn is Anne. in your Thcu da~s'.''!·.1 
He /Jm• March JR D. 
Harpn. how -wtl!> thc· kitchen llllor'! · 
wh~n: arc all the men ul XU\·iei-'!. tlUl'to lunch. 
G.F. l.m·l! thilt ,·oil-t?!! 
is this really college'."."~ I. kttr 1r,·inp hl forg,.:I .· 
S.C'.F. alias FIUI. inwst in tla. nrnngc grows. 
Ttaching Cl<wland 111< \'MCA 
Sc:sn. y,1ur hirihday is Saturday. • 
Tim. sleeping while drh·ing. 
ht'y pul. 1.'tlll I ~e y~1 '-:fort 1uu:.1 
Its Thur!'. hm\· aholll the Ag,orn! 
Three ~h1:drntc:l!r candy hars at '.'i,J). 
... 
Chris If lhc flal dies. "lfat!" 
.luhnny \':They w;1111cd us tnsaysomc.thingnhtHll you. 
so here it is ,luhnn) F.! 
H<t1111Y ~L'W Ycars. Chinks! 
K;Jt, union, onion., union. union ..... .. 
If Sancy M. wants sumcthin!! original <il\'E IT"ll> 
HER!! 
Rosie F. how'!-> your car. car. cur'! 
flcy Petit.' who':- your 11cw.funmnu11l·'.' 
YOUTH IS OUR CONCERN 
The ,PIARISTS 
The priests and brothers 11 Ille Piarist Dner have nue1t1d' Ille Yflllllfll over 381 YU~. We pnfess a 
Id vt11 dedicalin& ourselves 11 edacate yltllh 1cc1rdi111 to Ute principles 11 Christ and al our hullller, 
St. Jmph Calasanctius. We wlllk in arade sch11ls, hi&fl schools, CCD p111111ni; lld parishes. F11 fullher 
illf111111ti111,llriteto: · ·· · 
Vocation Director 
The Piarlsts · 
363 Valley Forge Road 
Devon, Pennsylvania 19333 
.1im Ci .. thaliks for _till' Millcr! l.o\1..', l>iunc& Shurun. 
·san~y: Thank!'> for ;1 b..•n111iful c~enill!!. ----· 
·1., :1l.l 1h.1."f.tnrrnk.S in PK'lii Th 111 dm~'.~.1 ln\'cyou! .lu~l 
"farcy · 
S11nshil1L'. miss ynu.'in psych. Kermit's hcst friend . 
· ·1. M. tfnw's .. St:1n!! ... n follow rocking chair ltwcr .. 
Tt1 Shamrock: cl chcapo cookies; cuki.-S with cl chcnr1l 
.. cnnncd·iL'inp like phR-. cl chcnp~l onion soup wilhnut 
chccs~~ ·c1 chcarn nrnr1!11iinc inS1cud nf huller ..... 
· <ilcnn .-/·ll;1 you ktm\\· yC1:• 
Th!s ~hnuld1'1·1.hc 1.'allCd lhe.hac:k 'pi1gc. ii ~lwult.1 hi..'. th1.· 
.. Hack S1ah!" · · · 
I.SAT ('1.i\ssr:s l'OR Al'Rl~T. Th.: lir>IX 
sc:i.si,ms hep.ins i 2!' and 3 27. Stunlcy II., Kuplun 
«"cnlcr 2Hl-IHIH. -• · 
ORE class.:s for APRii. 2H"l'EST hcgins 2. 26. lhc l'ir>I 
-~~::c!~inns. Su111l'-'Y ti; K11rlun.rc11tc1".·2Kl·IHl1<. 
Mmk,11 .. get snmc 
Nkc smile. K11rcn. -. 
' Mcl:1nic's losl wciphl. B.urinp up·a l1u 'ur cal1~rics lute I~"! 
"l>unmCd glad 111 me.it ~;clu. t:r. O~Hricn," 1-'.cfi?y. 
· tnn~ru1s. Mi1rinu. yoU n1Hdc thC ·st11rtinp _hackncld. 
lt's.\•our sh1iw. Tlm1. 
ii,~;~. ai1d.Wa11on~K3tc is noi· Mollie .. 
BOTTLED BY PEPSl"COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.OF CiNCINNATI: 
2121 SUNNYBROOK DRIVE. 761-5800. 
THE STROH BllEWER'I COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.© 1978 
"You're pr:obably zcondering lzotc I got tdzere I am toda)~" • 
Educationil Center 
c111 li1ri Evtnln11 • W11k1nd1 
{513) 281-1818 
LSAT classes begin 
2/25 & 3/27 
GAE classes begin 2/26 
BAE Psych now available 
309 Ludlow Avenue 
Cinti., OH 45220 
For Information About Other Centers 
In Major us Cities & Abroad 
Outside NY State 
CALL TOLL FllH: I00·223·'712 
P1111 I 
"'~·.·. 
For the real ·beer lover. 
.,:_ .. 
X1vltrN1w1 
